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A tough call for VIL

With competitive pressures ruling out a tariff hike and relief on dues unlikely,
the debt-ridden telecom service provider’s options for survival are narrowing

SURAJEET DAS GUPTA
New Delhi, 6 July

V

odafone Idea Ltd (VIL) CEO Ravinder Takkar did some plain speaking.
In an analyst call after its quarterly
results last week, Takkar said that the main
stumblingblocktoraisingfreshcapitalfrom
investors is “pricing” — telecom tariffs, in
other words.
Nine months ago, the telecom company’s board had cleared a proposal for raising
~25,000 crore from investors, after the promoters made it clear that they were not
ready to pump in more money. But potential investors are concerned that without
clarity on tariff hikes (there have been none
for more than 18 months) they might just
lose their money.
The lack of visibility on raising tariffs
has also impelled VIL to request the Department of Telecom (DoT) for a fresh reprieve
by extending the two-year moratorium on
paying its spectrum instalment of ~8,200
crore for another year till FY23.
Takkar’spanaceaforhisinabilitytoraise
tariffs is simple: The Telecom Regulatory
Authority of India (TRAI) should announce
a floor price soon so that competitors don’t
indulge in predatory pricing, the single
biggestreasonforthecrisisintelecom.Such
a move will allow service providers to raise
tariffs and recover some of their costs. At
the same time, Takkar said the company is
still negotiating with investors, does not
think plan B is needed and hopes to get to
a deal in a few weeks.
Yet his letter to the government has
already worried the market and analysts.
VIL’s share price dropped 12.4 per cent
between June 30 and July 5, when the company’s Q4 results were announced showing
that losses had widened (seebox). Naturally,
analysts are questioning whether VIL could
continue to function as a going concern,
raising the spectre of a private sector duopoly of Bharti Airtel and Reliance Jio in the
mobile market, which the government
wants to avoid. Deutsche Bank Research
pointed out that the auditors have already
said the assumption of a going concern is
dependent on its ability to raise additional
funds, refinancing and regulatory relief.
Takkarmighthaveapointaboutpricing.
But his competitors say he does not answer
how Bharti Airtel and Reliance Jio have
been able to raise over $32 billion in the last
24 months. After all, the lack of a tariff hike
has impacted every telecom player. So if
the rivals can raise money from top notch
global investors, what is stopping VIL?
There are, in fact, many reasons. One is
that VIL’s liabilities have shot through the
roof (especially as its Adjusted Gross Revenue, or AGR, dues — the revenue share on
licence fees and spectrum charges — are
far higher than competitors’. It records a
staggering 21x net debt to EBITDA. In contrast, the net debt to EBITDA for Bharti
Airtel is pegged at 2.93 and Reliance Jio is
almost debt-free. Without a capital raise,
VIL would need to increase its average revenue per user (ARPU) 2x.
But the problem with VIL is that it might
not have enough cash to make repayments
due in the next nine months — spectrum
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Telecom major’s liquiditychallenge

~8,000 cr

Debtrepayment(April21-March22)

~8,000

AGR payment (March 22)

~8,200 cr

Spectrum instalment (April 22)

~4,400 crore

Capex — April 21-March 22

~2,100

Bank interest (April 21-March 22)

~400 crore

Cash balance (March 21)

~6,900 crore

EstimatedEBITDA(April21-March22)

~23,400 crore
Cash shortfall

Extra cash could come from

~3,000 cr

Divesting real estate, GST and other
tax refunds

~6,400 crore

Injection of funds by Vodafone Plc
as part of agreement
Source: BoFa Global & Goldman Sachs

instalment, debt repayment, AGR dues,
bank interest and fresh capex. According
to Goldman Sachs, even a 50 per cent hike
in tariffs will not meet its cash shortfall of
~23,400 crore, which it requires by April
2022 if it doesn’t raise capital or tariffs don’t
goup.Thatiswhyitisbankingontheextension of moratorium as well as a favourable
judgment in the Supreme Court where it
has filed a petition for a reconsideration of
the way AGR is calculated. If the court order
goes in its favour, it would reduce its immediate cash burden by half. It also hopes to
get some money from the monetisation of
land assets, tax and GST refunds as well as
cash from Vodafone plc as part of the merger agreement, totalling around ~9,400 crore,
which, if it comes in time, could give it some
cushion to carry on with the operations.
Yet the big problem is that VIL’s key pro-

moters — Vodafone plc and Aditya Birla
group, who together hold 71 per cent in the
company — appear unwilling to change
their stance on not putting in more money.
A Vodafone plc spokesperson said there is
no change in its stance and sources close
to the Birlas endorsed this view. Said a top
executive of one of the PE investors who
has looked into the proposal: “The fact that
promoters seem unwilling to pump in more
money is surely a huge negative. So is the
huge liability in the books. The positive is
that it still runs a decent network and despite the fall in numbers, it has over 267 million customers, and its 4G subscriber base
is going up, though it is far behind its rivals.”
Vodafone plc CEO Nick Read has made
no secret of questioning whether VIL can
run as a going concern. With pressure from
his shareholders, he has written off $1.54
billion, the book value of its Indian operations in 2019. And that came just three years
after it took an impairment charge of $7.46
billion to reflect the losses due to competition from Reliance Jio.
Of course, Takkar’s solution that TRAI
should specify a floor price so that tariffs
go up is not easy to push through. Said telecom analyst Mahesh Uppal: “Currently,
there is no price regulation. So what stops
a telco raising tariffs? It is difficult for a regulator to justify support to just one player
through a floor price.”
One of the key functions of the regulator
is to ensure companies don’t make unearned income. Raising tariffs through a floor
price will ensure Reliance Jio and Airtel’s
revenues also go up and this can come
under serious scrutiny. Also, while Takkar
said most operators want a floor price, the
reality is that they are divided. Jio, which
changed the dynamics of the telecom market by its prolonged free introductory offer
some years ago, has opposed such a move
as it launches its new smartphone, Jio Next,
and aims at grabbing customers so that it
can hit the 500-million customer base.
Tariff increase is unlikely to help in any
case. “In December 2020, tariffs were upped
by 20-25 per cent, but that did not help VIL
from losing subscribers,” an analyst said.
Also, with competitors showing healthy
EBITDA margins at 45 per cent, it will be
difficult to make the argument for a floor
price for VIL alone. Perhaps Deutsche Bank
summed up the situation when it said the
government will do just enough to keep VIL
alive but not prosper.

Riemann Hypothesis: Why
it’s a high-stakes puzzle
partofacomplexnumberwas½,orclose
to1/2,theseriessummedtozero.Why?He
didn’tknow.Wouldthisholdtrueforall
complexnumbers?Heguessedso.That’s
theHypothesis.

DEVANGSHU DATTA
New Delhi, 6 July

Oneofthemostintriguing“open”problemsinmathematicsiscalledtheRiemannHypothesis.Thiswasaconjecture
madebythegreatmathematicianGeorg
FriedrichBernhardRiemann(1826-1866)
inapaperhewrotein1859.
In1900,anothermathematician,
DavidHilbert,listed23important
problemstobesolvedinthe20thcentury.
Oneofthese,theRiemannHypothesis
remainsunsolved.In2000,theClay
MathematicsInstituteoffered$1million
foranybodywhoprovedthehypothesis.
In2016,KumarEswaran,aphysicistat
theSreenidhiInstituteofScienceandTechnology,Hyderabad,claimedaproof.And
nowinJune2021,newsreportsappeared
sayinghispaperoftheproofhadbeen
validatedbyseveralmathematicians.But
theClayInstitutesaystheproofisnot
correctandtheproblemremainsopen.

Howcomeithasn’tbeenproved?
Nobodyhasfiguredoutwhythisistrue
thoughthecriticalstripwherezerosturn
uphasbeennarroweddownto1/2.The
RiemannHypothesishasbeentestedwith
hugenumbers,andalwaysturnedoutcorrect.Butthatdoesn’tmeanit’salwaystrue.
Literally,hundredsoftheoremshavebeen
written,assumingRiemannwascorrect.

numberofprimes,andcalculatedevery
primetill3,000,000.Butnobodyknows
howtopredictwhereexactlythenextprimenumberwillturnup.Thelargestknownprimenumberis24milliondigitslong!

Whatarerealnumbers,
imaginarynumbersand
complexnumbers?
Realnumbersincludeintegers
(1,2,3),thefractions(which
canbewrittenasratioslike
1/3),theirrationalnumbers
(likesquarerootof2,which
cannotbewrittenasaratio),
thetranscendentalnumbers
(Piforexample).Imaginary
Someone wrote
numbersincludethesquare
a sci-fi story
rootofnegativenumbers.
suggesting that
Theseareusuallyexpressedas
anybody who
multiplesof“I”,whichisdefiproved the
nedasthesquarerootofnegaHypothesis would tiveone.Complexnumbersare
be promptly
acombinationofrealandimamurdered by a
ginarynumbers.Imaginary
consortium
andcomplexnumbersare
of bankers
hugelyimportantinveryreal
Whatareprimenumbers?
engineeringproblems,
involvingelectronicsandrocketry.
Primenumbersarenumbersthatcannot
bedividedexceptbythemselves(andby
So,whatdidRiemanndo?
1).Forexample,2,3,5,7,11,13,etc,arepriRiemannpluggedcomplexnumbersinto
mes.ThereareaninfinitenumberofpriZetafunctions.Hefoundthat,ifthereal
mes.Gaussfoundawaytoestimatethe

So,whatistheRiemann
Hypothesis?
RiemannwaslookingatastrangeinfiniteseriescalledtheZeta
Function.Histeacher,thelegendaryCarlFriedrichGausshad
amethodofestimatinghow
manyprimenumberstherewouldbebetweenzeroandany
givennumber,nomatterhow
large.WhileinvestigatingGauss’methodology,Riemann
extendedhisanalysistocomplexnumbers,andlookedat
theZetaFunction.Ina10-page
paper,helistedmanynewdiscoveriesaboutnumbers,oneof
whichheadmittedhecouldn’t
prove.That’stheHypothesis.
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Whyisitimportant?
It’sfoundationaltonumbertheory.Remember,Riemannwastryingtomakesense
ofthepatternofdistributionofprime
numbers.Nowinpracticalterms,almost
allmoderncryptographyisbasedonlarge
primenumbers.Multiplyingtwoknown,
verylargeprimenumbersisamechanical
process,whichcomputerscandoquickly.
Soyoucanestablishacodeeasily.
Dividingaverylargenumbertofigureout
ifitisprime,orithasonlytwoprime
factors,isextremelytediousandlongdrawn.Thismakesthecodehardtobreak.
AnybodywhoprovestheRiemannHypothesiswill,almostcertainly,havefiguredoutafasterway,orseveralfasterways,
tofindprimenumbers.Thiswouldmake
mostcryptographicsystemsvulnerable.
There’sagreatdealmoreatstakethanthe
$1-millionprize.Infact,someonewrotea
sciencefictionstorysuggestingthat
anybodywhoprovedtheHypothesis
wouldbepromptlymurderedbya
consortiumofbankers,andnational
securityagencies!
Riemann’sZetaFunctionsclosely
resemblethewavefunctionsofquantum
physics.UnderstandinghowZetaswork
couldleadtoagreaterunderstandingof
quantumphysics.(IncidentallyRiemann
Geometryisacriticalunderpinningof
Einstein’sTheoryofRelativity,so,this
mathematicalgeniushasalreadymadea
hugecontributiontophysics.)

Passenger sues AI for data
breach. What happens now
RITWIK SHARMA

New Delhi, 6 July

On Sunday, an Air India flyer sent a legal
notice to the airline seeking damages of ~30
lakh for the breach of personal data of 4.5
million passengers, including her husband
and herself. Air India had informed the
complainant of the data leak a month earlier, after it emerged that its passenger servicesystemproviderfellpreytoacyberattack
in February.
However, in the absence of a data protection law, India lacks a mechanism for
compensation or grievance redress of consumers in such cases, say experts.
Advocate Virag Gupta, a New Delhibased cyber law expert, explains that a legal
notice is a good beginning in the Air India
case, but it raises many questions. These
include whether sensitive personal information has been leaked and whether the airline is responsible or not, given that a passenger service system provider was also
involved. There is also the question of compensating other passengers apart from the
complainant. The existing legal scenario,
he adds, relies on companies’ policies in
such matters to establish whether there has
been a violation.
Prasanth Sugathan, legal director at
SoftwareFreedomLawCenter,India,points
out that under the Information Technology
Act, 2000, there is a legal framework that
offers limited protection to people via
Section 43(A) (dealing with compensation
for failure to protect data).
“The problem is, you need to show the
adjudicating officer that there is either a
financial loss or somebody else has gained
out of it. Only then there could be some
compensation,” he explains.
Companies are liable to pay damages
by way of compensation when while handling “sensitive personal data”, they are
negligent in implementing and maintaining reasonable security practices and pro-

appointed under Section 46 of the IT Act
(power to adjudicate)”, says Bapat.
Last July, the Consumer Protection Act,
2019, came into force. And according to
Section 10 of the amended Act, the Central
ConsumerProtectionAuthority(CCPA)was
set up with effect from July 24, 2020.
“The CCPA is viewed as the beginning
ofclassactionsuits(whereagroupofpeople
can collectively bring a claim to court) in
India, but it is yet to be operational in the
field,” says Gupta. “In the US, for instance,
normally consumers can say that they are
impacted and are initiating action as a class.
But here it appears power has been taken
cedures, says New Delhi-based advocate from the consumer, and the authority
Krishnesh Bapat, Centre for Communica- (CCPA) will file the complaint,” he adds.
The way forward, according to Bapat, is
tion Governance Digital Rights fellow at the
Internet Freedom Foundation. “Such neg- a data protection regime to provide suffiligence must cause ‘wrongful loss or wrong- cientredresstoconsumers.“TheConsumer
ful gain’ to any person. Thus, under the cur- Protection Act, 2019, does not deal with prorent legal regime, a company owning up to tection of data. Consumers will have to
adatabreachdoesnotipsofactoallowcons- argue that the breach of data constituted
umers to claim compensation,” he iterates. an unfair trade practice or violated their
The Centre’s Information Technology consumer rights. Both of these are inde(reasonable security practices and proced- pendent standards under this Act, and may
uresandsensitivepersonaldataorinforma- be difficult to meet in most cases,” he adds.
Sugathan agrees. “With a comprehenstion) Rules, 2011, define sensitive personal
data or information as: password; financial ivelawinplace,therewillbeanadjudicative
officer and an appellate Tribunal
information such as bank accouthat one could approach to seek
nt, credit/debit card or other pay- India lacks a
ment instrument details; physic- mechanism for damages,” he says.
With a cyberattack, the immeal, physiological and mental compensation
diate fear is of loss of control over
health condition; sexual orienta- or redress of
one’s personal data. But so far the
tion; medical records and history; consumers in
law does not provide safeguards
biometric information; any detail such cases,
to prevent the misuse of such
relating to the above clauses as say experts
data. So, depending on the nature
provided to body corporate for
providing service; and any of the inform- of the data, users can take steps to prevent
ation received under above clauses by body its misuse, and the first is to find out exactly
corporate for processing, stored or pro- what data has been breached, says Bapat.
“Many websites like Have I Been Pwned
cessed under lawful contract or otherwise.
Ifconditionsdemandingproofofbreach give regular updates to people if they have
of sensitive personal data and negligence been the victim of a data breach. The affectby the company leading to wrongful loss ed users should also make sure they change
or wrong gain are met, “a consumer can file the password associated with the account
a complaint with an adjudicating officer and enable two-factor authentication.”
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NOTICE

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation
47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015 that a meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Company will be held on Monday, July 26, 2021, inter alia, to consider
and approve the Un-Audited Financial Results of the Company for the
first quarter ended June 30, 2021.
This intimation is also available on the website of the Company at
www.gsk-india.com and on the website of the Stock Exchanges
where the shares of the Company are listed at www.bseindia.com &
www.nseindia.com.
For GlaxoSmithKline Pharmaceuticals Limited
Ajay Nadkarni
Place: Mumbai
Vice President – Administration,
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